Potential Project Location | Council District | Zip Code
--- | --- | ---
Amber - Navasota to Waller | 1 | 78702
Chestnut - E 18th to E 13th | 1 | 78702
Del Curto - S Lamar to Bluebonnet | 5 | 78704
E 12th - Walnut to Chestnut | 1 | 78702
E 13th - Leona to Navasota | 1 | 78702
E 14th - Chestnut to Ulii | 3 | 78702
E 18th - Leona to Poquito | 3 | 78702
Greenlawn - Greenhaven to Burnet | 7 | 78757
Leona - E 16th to E MLK | 1 | 78702
New York - Chicon to Chestnut | 1 | 78702
Pelican Park - gap N of Lakeline Mall Drive | 6 | 78613
Poquito - E 12th to E 16th | 1 | 78702
S 2nd - Fletcher to W Mary | 9 | 78704
S 3rd - W Annie to W Monroe | 9 | 78704
SL Davis - Coleto to Chestnut | 1 | 78702
St. Joseph - gap at Burnet | 7 | 78757
W 35th - Guadalupe to Grooms gaps | 9 | 78705
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Note: Evaluation of the Potential Sidewalk and Council Districts listed above does not contemplate and utility conflict identification as well as public and private development coordination opportunities will be used to determine which projects move forward.
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